Palm Springs High School: Integrated Math I / Integrated Math II
Instructor: Mr. Tapia E-mail: atapia1@psusd.us Phone: 760-778-0400 ext. 407
Website: www.teamtapiapshs.com
Required: Chromebooks
Curriculum is based on the Common Core State Standards For IM1 and IM2
Standards for Mathematical Practices:
1.) Make sense of problems and persevere in solving them
2.) Reason abstractly and quantitatively
3.) Construct viable arguments and critique the reasoning of others
4.) Model with mathematics
5.) Use appropriate tools strategically
6.) Attend to precision
7.) Look for and make use of structure
8.) Look for and express regularity in repeated reasoning

Class Rules:
1.) Be on time, on task, and prepared to learn every day. No talking during instruction or when others are
speaking. Raise your hand when you have a question or comment.
2.) No personal electronics. Cell phones must go into the cell phone wall where they can be charged.
3.) Respect the environment, the teacher, and your peers. Bullying and cursing will not be tolerated.
4.) No food or colored beverages of any kind, except at lunch with tutoring.
5.) Writing on desks and trash on the floor will not be tolerated.

Cell Phone Consequences:
1.) Cell will be confiscated for the remainder of the day in my classroom.
2.) Cell Phone will be taken to the discipline office for the entire day.
3.) Parent must come to collect the cell phone.

General consequences:
1.)
2.)
3.)
4.)
5.)

Verbal recorded warning (synergy)
Lunch detention (synergy)
Parent contact and detention (synergy)
Referral, detention, parent contact (synergy)
Administration becomes involved with suspension from class (synergy)

Homework Policy: Homework is meant to practice the learning targets presented in class. I will assign
homework after every new lesson. Questions on HW will be answered the day after it is assigned and the HW will
be due the day after. HW assignments will be checked off based on completion with all work shown.
Assignments are different than HW and will be graded and entered into Synergy.

Grades: Grades will be posted on Synergy
Grading and Evaluation:
Unit Exams: 40%
Quizzes/Learning Tasks: 25%
Homework, Activities, Notes, Mastery Cards: 5%
Assignments: (10%)
Midterm and Final Exam Projects 20%

Required Materials: Notebook, Pencil/Eraser, Colored Pencils/pens, Chromebooks
Tutoring: There will be a tutoring schedule provided. I tutor everyday after school until 4:30 and every lunch
period. Mornings by appointment only

Website (www.teamtapiaPSHS.com): Please use this site to find all HW, Notes,
Assignments, Projects. You are responsible to find these on your own if absent. This site
is also useful to watch video tutorials on every topic we cover in class. This is meant to
assist you with HW, assignments, quizzes, and exams.

Signed Contract: Due by Friday
Student Name (print) ____________________________Per. _____

I have read and understand the entire course syllabus.

Student Signature __________________________________ Date_____________

I have read and discussed this course syllabus with my student.

Parent/Guardian Signature _____________________________ Date_____________

Parent/Guardian Name (print) _________________________

Telephone # _______________________ Best time to call __________________

Email address_______________________________________________ (please print
clearly)

Best method of contact ________________

Primary language of parent/guardian_________________

Please include any other considerations I will need to be aware of for your student (ex., health
concerns, supplies, restroom use)

